
HERE’S WHAT YOU DO ...  

To complete a mash-up, all you do is roll your dice. The first number 
you get shows you what part of a drawing or word you need to draw 
or write to start with. Roll again and again to add more elements 

to your mash-up. For example, if you were making a monster on 
pages 4 and 5, and you rolled a 2, a 5 and a 4, the parts of 

the picture you’d need to put together are shown here: 

INTRODUCTION
Let the dice decide what you doodle, draw, colour 

and write in this book. There are creatures to 
create, monsters to mash up, names 

to randomize, superheroes to 
assemble, adventures to plot, 

futures to predict and much more. 

Did you know 
one dice is also 
called a die?

Why not use sheets of paper to create different 
combinations and to challenge your friends to see 

who can come up with the craziest concoction?

There are cut-out dice at the back of the 
book. You can fold and glue these or use 
plastic dice if you have some to hand. 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 

Ready? Steady … ROLL! 

And here’s the monster you 
would make. Handsome, isn’t it? 

SHAPE PATTERN HAIRSTYLE

+ +



The monster mash

What pattern?

What shape will it be?

What hairstyle will it have?

Draw your monster in the frame.



First Name

Klaus

Destroyer Poop Terrible Stink Hairy Spotty

The Von

Debbie KevinInferno Spike Carrie

Middle Name

Surname

or or or or

The name generator

This menacing monster is called:

.......................................................       .....................       .......................................................



CREATE A CHARACTER

Which hairstyle?

Which eyes?

Which mouth?

Which nose?

Draw the features on the character above.



Shade in some SUPERHEROes
What colour are their tops and leggings? Roll once for each character.

Give each superhero an emblem or crest.  
Draw it in the empty space on each costume.

What colour are their boots and pants? Roll once for each character.

What colour are their capes? Roll once for each character.




